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EROTIC IMAGERY IN CLASSICAL ARABIC POETRY

Ladislav DROZDÍK

Institute of Oriental and African Studies, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
Klemensova 19, 813 64  Bratislava, Slovakia

Woman�s charm is an everlasting source of poetic inspiration. With the unlimited variety
of its manifestations, it is a challenge to the pagan poet of the Arabian desert,  as it is to the
author of refined mystical odes. The small collection of terms, belonging to the lexical stock
of erotic imagery, draws on exactly these two poles of the Arabic classical poetry.

Whenever there emerged a poet in an Arab tribe, other tribes
would come to congratulate, feasts would be prepared, the women
would join together playing on lutes as they do at weddings, and
old and young men would  all rejoice at the good news. 1

*
Poetry is the archive of the Arabs; in it their genealogies have

been preserved; through it we can learn the glorious deeds of the
past; with it we learn the Arabic language. It sheds clarity on the
darkest and strangest things found in the Book of God and in the
tradition of God�s apostle and that of His companions and succes-
sors. 2

1. As widely known, classical Arabic poetry is dominated by convention. The
overwhelming power of convention seems to threaten the very creative essence of
what is usually understood as love poetry. Within the broad outlines of convention
even the classical love poetry underwent many changes, but one essential feature
always remained the same � its impersonal anonymity. One has to be very much
on one�s guard in applying Western concepts to Arabic literary phenomena.  When
identifying the Arabic love poetry with lyrics, for instance, one has simultaneously
to admit that this lyricism has no recognizable trace of the poet�s inner self. The
creative interplay between convention and the poet never assumes the form of a
revolt against the imposed patterns, it is rather a search for excellence within their

1 Ibn Ra�áq (d. 1070), ÓUmda, quoted by as-Suyãóá (d. 1505), Muzhir, vol. ii, Cairo
1958: 473. The English translation is that of Cantarino (1975: 23).

2 Ibn FÞris (d. 1005), Fiqh al-luèa, quoted ibid.: 470. For the English translation see
ibid.: 26.
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limits. The Western image of the poet as a creative subject with a deep emotional
experience finds no parallel in classical Arabic poetry. As elaborate as it may ever
be, it rarely goes beyond the limits of impersonal craftsmanship. The archaic Ara-
bic qa�áda, in Ahlwardt�s terms, is a product of �descriptive lyricism� (bes-
chreibende Lyrik: Bräunlich 1937:244, in: Enderwitz 1955:4, n. 6). The imperson-
al ring of the archaic Arabic poetry may produce, on the part of an unacquainted
reader/hearer, a disturbing impression of monotony. Stetkevych perceives this phe-
nomenon as a problem of the poet�s self that �becomes, in effect, a fallacious �I�
which outside of a specific form would have no existence. Its burdensome pres-
ence �by definition� becomes oppressive and monotonous. One soon realizes that
it is not the monorhyme or the absence of stanza-determined relief space between
verses or verse groups which produces monotony in Arabic poetry: it is the pre-
dictable, unreal �I� which pervades Arabic lyricism. It is the categorical elimina-
tion of experience � precisely of the subjective lyrical experience � through an a
priori constrainment of the poet�s presence into a formal conceit.� (Stetkevych
1975:57-77, in: Enderwitz: ibid.).

Much the same  holds true of the sophisticated poetry of the great Arab mys-
tics who use erotic images to express their spiritual messages. These undergo the
same or nearly the same convention-imposed constraints as those of the nomad-
ic poets of the Arabian desert.

The proper aim of this paper is to present a selection of the frequently recur-
ring lexical means used to visualize woman�s beauty and alluring charm within
the limits of the Arabic poetic tradition. As already hinted at, two types of con-
vention-dominated poetry will be taken into account:

(1) The orally transmitted archaic (or pre-Islamic) poetry, i.e. the production
of the first known generation of the Arab desert poets from roughly the sixth
century A.D., as preserved in the famous eighth-century collection al-
MuÓallaqÞt. Five poets, selected from this collection, are: Imru�u l-Qays (IQ),
¿arafa (¿), Zuhayr (Z), Labád (L), and ÓAntara (ÓA). The poetic samples will be
presented in the system of writing adopted by Bateson (1970) and they will be
followed by a literal word-for-word translation, due to the same author. The
verses quoted will be marked by the symbol referring to the poet�s name, as giv-
en above, and the serial number of the verse in accordance with the numbering
of Arnold (1850), substantially identical with that of Bateson.

The erotic prelude (nasáb), the inseparable introductory part of any archaic
qa�áda, is of quite specific relevance to the subject of this paper.3  The leitmotiv
of a traditional nasáb  is always the same: a nomadic tribe, constantly moving, is
departing in search of new pastures, together with the poet�s beloved; the remi-
niscence of the lost mistress, real or imaginary, is usually associated with a nos-
talgic description of the deserted encampment that was, many years ago, the tac-
it witness of their love.

(2) The samples drawn from archaic poetry will be accompanied with paral-
lels found in another famous piece of classical Arabic poetry, Tar�umÞn al-

3 For a formal and semantic analysis of nasáb, see Lichtenstädter (1932).
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�a�wÞq (�Interpreter of Desires�),  by Mu�yiddán Ibn al-ÓArabá (1165-1240
A.D.), one of the greatest Arab mystics. This collection of poems, written some-
times between 1202 and 1215 A.D., does not cease to be subject of controversial
interpretations: love poems in a mystical disguise or true spiritual odes merely
using erotic imagery? Most of the poems in this collection are composed on the
mold of the archaic nasáb. The samples quoted may be identified by two num-
bers separated from each other by a colon. The first refers to the serial number
of the poem in the Nicholson�s edition  of the collection  (1911), the second to
that of the verse within this poem. The quotations will be transcribed in the way
adopted for the former set.

2. The units collected will be subdivided into two formally different, seman-
tically close and relatively permeable main classes:

(1) terms referring to the poet�s mistress (PM), and
(2) those related to her lady-companions (LC) or, more generally, to the

tribe´s beauties, inclusively of the poet�s beloved, in some contexts, or without
her, in some others. An unambiguous distinction between the last two subsets is
mostly impossible.

Poetic attributes, related to the PM, i.e. attributes with individual, one-person
reference, are formally signalled by singular forms and, in phrasal structures, al-
so by a singular concord. Non-singular units may sometimes occur in contexts
referring to several mistresses of the poet-lover, irrespective of whether simulta-
neously existing or successively emerging, as e.g. in the case of the following
dual reference: (�umm al�uwayriõ & �umm arrabÞb) �iµÞ qÞmatÞ taæawwaÓa
lmisku minhumÞ: (�Umm al-Éuwayriõ & �Umm ar-RabÞb) when they (two)
arose musk diffused-itself from them (IQ:7-8).4

The LC-related attributes may formally be identified, in most contexts, by
non-singular forms and concords.

2.1. The lexical material collected includes terms � single words or words
with their amplificatory items � of very various types and phrasal structures:
� terms referring to the PM/LC as their identity markers, such as �abáb: be-

loved (IQ:1), for PM, or�aµÞrÞ: maidens (IQ:11), for LC, irrespective of
whether used figuratively or not; 5

� variously structured PM/LC-related attributes (modifiers in head-modifier
phrases, nominal predicates /following, typically, elided subjects/, �Þl-type
circumstantial modifiers, etc., as in ÷aby mubarqaÓ: veiled gazelle (11:11) or
niswa ÓaóirÞt: perfumed women (7:7);

4 Bateson�s unorthographic hyphenation, marking the Arabic-English word-for-word
correspondences, will be maintained in her verse translations, but not in our entry-signalling
key-words.

5 Figurative terms, such as �a�wÞ : dark (-lipped gazelle) (¿:6), for PM, or  óawÞwás :
peacocks  (2:1-2), for LC, will be listed together with nonfigurative units within the same
class of terms. This way of presenting figurative terms has been adopted for the whole lexi-
cal corpus collected.
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� attributes conveyed in terms of body features, gestures, hints, states of mind,
as well as any other manifestations of the beloved�s charm and its impact on
her lover, as in tarÞ�ibuhÞ ma�qãlatun kassan�an�ali: her breasts were pol-
ished like the silver-mirror (IQ:31), or in terms derived from the sun-smile
simile in ta�ruqu ��amsu �iµÞ btasamat: the sun rises when she smiles
(30:23);

� attributes that may be deduced from the emotively significant PM/LC�s ac-
tivities, gestures, attitudes, etc. and their impact on the poet-lover, as in
(�isÞn: beauties) fÞtikatun bióarafi �a�wara: murdering with their black eyes
(22:4), or even the (30:23) verse quoted above.
All the terms collected will be introduced by pausally written Arabic key-

words, arranged on a word (not root) basis, according to the Latin alphabet or-
der. Diacritical marks, in the Romanized transcription of the Arabic terms, will
not influence the alphabetic order. 6

3. PM-related terms in al-MuÓallaqÞt  (6th century A.D.):
�a�wÞ: dark (-lipped gazelle) � wafá  l�ayyi �a�wÞ yanfuæu lmarda �Þdinun *

mu÷Þhiru simóay lu�lu�in wazabar�adi: and in the tribe is a dark (-lipped gazelle)
who shakes-down the arak-fruit, well grown, showing (two) necklaces of pearl
and topaz  (¿:6);

�almÞ: blackened (gums /of a gazelle/) � watabsimu Óan �almÞ ka�anna mu-
nawwiran * ta�allala �urra rramli diÓ�un lahu nadi: and she smiles from black-
ened (gums) as-though her smile were a blossoming (flower) which appears
amidst the sand, a hillock which has moisture  (¿:8);

�asál: smooth (face) � ta�uddu watubdá Óan �asálin watattaqá * binÞ÷iratin min
wa��i wa�rata muófili: she turns-away and uncovers a smooth (face) and guards-
herself with a glance from an antelope of Wa�ra with-young  (IQ:33);

ÓawÞriæ / ÓawÞriæuhÞ: her side-teeth � waka�anna fÞrata tÞ�irin biqasámatin *
sabaqat ÓawÞriæahÞ �ilayka mina lfami � it is as-though the musk-bag of a mer-
chant in a perfume-container preceded her side-teeth to you from the mouth
(ÓA:14);

Óayn / ÓaynÞki: your eyes � wamÞ µarafat ÓaynÞki �illÞ litaæribá * bisahmayki
fá �a�ÓÞri qalbin muqattali: for your eyes did not flow except so you (could) sport
with your (two) arrows in the ten-fragments of a slain heart  (IQ:22);

bayæa / bayæatu �idrin: egg of a curtained chamber � wabayæati �idrin lÞ
yurÞmu �ibÞ�uhÞ * tamattaÓtu min lahwin bihÞ èayra muÓ�ali: and-many-an egg

6 In order to avoid too atomized presentation of the Romanized sequences, the alphabet-
ic arrangement adopted will assume the following picture (alphabetic symbols, merging to-
gether, are enclosed in brackets as hyphen-linked sequences): a, b, (d-æ-µ), f, (è-�), (h-�-�), i,
k, l, m, n, q, r, (s-�-�), (t-ó-õ), u, w, y, (z-÷). Further, the symbols for hamza, i.e. glottal stop
(�) , and Óayn, i.e. pharyngeal fricative (Ó) , will not influence the alphabetic order. The same
holds for the prothetic  (i). In order to facilitate the identification of the subject, the verbal
key-words will be presented in their person-, gender- and number-related forms.
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of a curtained-chamber, whose tenting is not dared, I have enjoyed some dalli-
ance with her, not rushed  (IQ:23);

bikr: virgin; pearl /first-born of the depths/ � kabikri lmuqÞnÞti lbayÞæi bi�u-
fratin * èaµÞhÞ namáru lmÞ�i èayru lmu�allali � (her body is) like the pale first-
born of the depths, (mingled) with yellowness, whom the unsullied (part) of the
water, not camped-at, nurtured  (IQ:32);

farÓ: lock (of hair) � wafarÓin yazánu lmatna �aswada fÞ�imin * �aõáõin kaqin-
wi nna�lati lmutaÓaõkili: and a lock which decks the back, jet black-hair, luxuri-
ant as the clustered bunch-of-dates of the date-palm (IQ:35);

fawd / fawdÞ ra�sihÞ: (two) tresses of her head � ha�artu bifawday ra�sihÞ
fatamÞyalat *Óalayya haæáma lka��i rayyÞ lmu�al�ali: I pulled at the (two) tress-
es of her head and she swayed above me, slender flanked and fleshy of the an-
kleted (place)  (IQ:30);

èadÞ�ir / èadÞ�iruhÞ: her plaits � èadÞ�iruhÞ musta�zirÞtun �ilÞ lÓulÞ * taæillu
lÓiqÞ�u fá muõannan wamursali: her plaits are twisted-withershins to the top (of
her head), the red-ties stray in a doubled-back and a loosed (portion)  (IQ:36);

�anan: fruits (saliva) � faqultu lahÞ sárá wa�ar�á zimÞmahu * walÞ tubÓidáná min
�anÞki lmuÓallali: then I said to her, �Travel-on and loosen his /your camel�s/
nose-rein and don�t banish me from your twice-tasted saliva...� (IQ:15);

�ád: neck � wa�ádin ka�ádi rri�mi laysa bifÞ�i�in * �iµÞ hiya na��athu walÞ
bimuÓaóóali: and a neck like the neck of the white-antelope, without grossness
when she displays it, nor unornamented  (IQ:34);

èurãb: sharp teeth / µã èurãbin: mouth with sharp teeth  � �iµ tastabáka biµá
èurãbin wÞæi�in * Óaµbin muqabbaluhu laµáµi lmaóÓami: when she captivates
you with a shining mouth possessing sharp-teeth, whose kiss is sweet, pleasant
of taste  (ÓA:13);

�abáb: beloved � qifÞ nabki min µikrÞ �abábin wamanzili * bisiqói lliwÞ bay-
na dda�ãli fa�awmali: halt (you two) and let us weep for the memory of the be-
loved and an abode at the edge of the dune�s winding, between al-Dakhãl and
Éawmal  (IQ:1);

�ublÞ: pregnant (woman) � famiõliki �ublÞ qad óaraqtu wamuræiÓin *
fa�alhaytuhÞ Óan µá tamÞ�ima mu�wili: and-many-a pregnant (women) like you
have I night-visited, and many a nursing (mother), and diverted her from a one-
year-old with amulets; �iµÞ mÞ bakÞ min �alfihÞ n�arafat lahu * bi�iqqin wata�tá
�iqquhÞ lam yu�awwali: when he cried from behind her, she turned-away to him
with a half, and under me, half of her was not turned  (IQ:16-17);

ka��: waist � waka��in laóáfin kal�adáli mu�a��arin * wasÞqin ka�anbãbi ssa-
qiyyi lmuµallali: and a delicate waist, like the leather-thong, slender, and a leg,
like the stalk of the overshadowed waterplant  (IQ:37);

liõÞt: gums (of a gazelle) � saqathu �iyÞtu ��amsi �illÞ liõÞtihi * �usiffa walam
takdim Óalayhi bi�iõmidi: (a mouth) which the rays of the sun have drenched, ex-
cept for its gum, which has been smeared, while she does not bite on it, with
antimony  (¿:9);

manÞra / manÞratu mumsan: lamp of a night-cell � tuæá�u ÷÷alÞma bilÓi�Þ�i
ka�annahÞ *manÞratu mumsÞ rÞhibin mutabattili: she illuminates the darkness at
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dusk, as-though she were the lamp of the night-cell of a monk, dedicating-him-
self  (IQ:40);

muhafhafa: slender � muhafhafatun bayæÞ�u èayru mufÞæatin * tarÞ�ibuhÞ
ma�qãlatun kassa�an�ali: a luminous, slender (body), not buxom, her breasts
were polished like the silver-mirror  (IQ:31);

na�ãm / na�ãmu ææu�Þ: slumberer of the forenoon watuæ�á fatátu lmiski fawqa
firÞ�ihÞ *na�ãmu ææu�Þ lam tantaóiq Óan tafaææuli: when she wakes-in-the-fore-
noon, crumbs of musk are over her bedding; a slumberer of the forenoon, she did
not gird-herself rather-than wearing-a-single-garment  (IQ:38);

ra��: tender (hand) � wataÓóã bira��in èayri �aõnin ka�annahu * �asÞráÓu ÷aby-
in �aw masÞwáku �is�ili: and she takes (her due) with a tender (hand), not cal-
loused, as-though it were red headed-worms of Òaby, or tooth-sticks of tamarisk-
wood  (IQ:39);

rawæa: watery meadow (her mouth) � �aw rawæatan �unufan taæammana
nabtahÞ * èayõun qalálu ddimni laysa bimaÓlami: (her mouth is like the musk-
bag) or a watery-meadow, untrodden, whose plants a rain guarantees, (a rain-
meadow) scant of dung, not a marked place (i.e. untrodden)  (ÓA:15);

wa�h: face � wawa�hun ka�anna ��amsa �allat ridÞ�ahÞ * Óalayhi naqiyyu
llawni lam yata�addadi: and (she has) a face, as-though the sun had loosed its
mantle on it, clear of colour, not wrinkled (¿:10).

3.1. Other terms of relevance, co-occurring with the key-words, in the textual
samples quoted (alphabetically arranged):

Óaµb: sweet (kiss) > èurãb  (ÓA:13); �anbãb: stalk (of an overshadowed
waterplant:leg) > ka��  (IQ:37); �alhaytuhÞ: I diverted her (from her baby) >
�ublÞ  (IQ:16-17); �ar�á /zimÞmahu/: loosen his (your camel�s) /nose-rein/ >
�anan (IQ:15); �asÞráÓ: red-headed worms (her hand is unlike) > ra��  (IQ:39);
�aswad / �aswad u fÞhimun: jet-black (hair) > farÓ (IQ:35); �aõáõ: luxuriant (hair)
> farÓ  (IQ:35); bayæÞ�: white; luminous (body) > muhafhafa  (IQ:31);  µarafat /
wamÞ µarafat ÓaynÞki:  your eyes did not flow > Óayn (IQ:22);   µikrÞ / �abábin:
the memory (of a beloved) > �abáb  (IQ:1); diÓs (lahu nadi): a hillock which has
moisture (smile of a gazelle) > �almÞ  (¿:8);  µã èurãbin: mouth with sharp teeth
> èurãb  (ÓA:13);  fÞ�im: jet-black (hair) > farÓ (IQ:35); fam: mouth > ÓawÞriæ
(ÓA:14);  fÞ�i� /laysa bifÞ�i�in: without grossness (neck of a white antelope) >
�ád  (IQ:34);  fÞra: musk-bag > ÓawÞriæ  (ÓA:14);  fatát / fatátu lmiski: crumbs of
misk > na�ãm  (IQ:38); firÞ� / firÞ�uhÞ: her bedding > na�ãm  (IQ:38);  �adál:
plait, tresse; leather-thong (waist) > ka��  (IQ:37);  haæám: slender (flank) >
fawd  (IQ:30); �ibÞ� / �ibÞ�uhÞ: her tent > bayæa  (IQ:23);  in�arafat /lahu: she
turned away /to him (to her baby) > �ublÞ  (IQ:16-17); ÓiqÞ�: red ties > èadÞ�ir
(IQ:36); �i�Þ�: evening, evening dusk > manÞra (IQ:40); �is�il / masÞwáku
�is�ilin: toothsticks of tamarisk-wood  (her hand is unlike) > ra��  (IQ:39);
�iõmid: antimony > liõÞt  (¿:9); �iyÞt / �iyÞtu ��amsi: rays of the sun > liõÞt  (¿:9);
ka�� / haæámu lka�hi: slender-flanked > fawd  (IQ:30); lahw: dalliance > bayæa
(IQ:23); laóáf: delicate (waist) > ka�� (IQ:37); lu�lu�: pearls > �a�wÞ (¿:6);
masÞwák: toothsticks > ra��  (IQ:39); ma�qãla: polished (her breasts); maóÓam /
laµáµu lmaóÓami: pleasant of taste (kiss) > èurãb (ÓA:13);  matn: the back > farÓ
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(IQ:35); misk / fatátu lmiski: crumbs of musk > na�ãm (IQ:38); muÓallal: twice-
tasted (saliva) > �anan  (IQ:15); mufÞæa / èayru mufÞæatin: not buxom > muhaf-
hafa  (IQ:31); muÓaóóal / èayru muÓaóóali(n): not unornamented (neck of a white
antelope) > �ád  (IQ:34); muÓ�al /èayru muÓ�alin (lahw): not rushed (dalliance)
> bayæa  (IQ:23);  mu�al�al: ankle (adorned with an anklet /�alhÞl/) > fawd
(IQ:30); mu�a��ar: slender (waist) > ka��  (IQ:37); mu�wil: one-year-old (baby)
> �ublÞ  (IQ:16-17);  mumsan: night-cell (of a monk) > manÞra  (IQ:40); mu-
nawwir: blossoming (flower) � (smile of a gazelle) > �almÞ (é:8); muqabbal:
part of the body kissed, kiss > èurãb  (ÓA:13);  muqattal / qalb: slain / heart >
Óayn  (IQ:22);  muræiÓ: nursing (mother) > �ublÞ  (IQ:16-17);  musta�zirÞt:
twisted withershins (her plaits) > èadÞ�ir (IQ:36);  muófil: having a young
(wa��: antelope) > �asál  (IQ:33); nadan (nady / nadi): moisture > �almÞ  (¿:8);
na�la: date-palm > farÓ  (IQ:35); na��at: she displays (her neck: white antelope)
>  (IQ:34); nÞ÷ira: glance, look (of an antelope) > �asál  (IQ:33); qalb: heart >
Óayn  (IQ:22); qasáma: perfume-container > ÓawÞriæ  (ÓA:14); qifÞ / nabki: halt
(you two) /and let us weep > �abáb  (IQ:1); qinw: bunch of dates (her hair) > farÓ
(IQ:35);  rÞhib: monk > manÞra  (IQ:40); rayyÞ: abundant, rich; fleshy (her an-
kle) > fawd  (IQ30); ri�m: white antelope > �ád  (IQ:34); �Þdin: well-grown  (ga-
zelle) > �a�wÞ  (¿:6); sa�an�al: silver-mirror > muhafhafa (IQ:31); sahm /
bisahmayki: with your (two) arrows > Óayn  (IQ:22);  sÞq: leg > ka��  (IQ:37);
saqat / saqathu �iyÞtu ��amsi: (a mouth) drenched by the rays of the sun > lióÞt
(¿:9); saqiyy: rain-cloud, waterplant > ka��  (IQ:37);  simó: necklace / simóÞ
lu�lu�in wazaba�adi: (two) necklaces of pearl and topaz > �a�wÞ  (¿:6);  �iqq /
�iqquhÞ: half of her (nursing mother) > �ublÞ  (IQ:16-17); �árá: travel on > �anan
(IQ:15); tabsimu: she smiles (gazelle) > �almÞ  (¿:8); taæribá(na) (bisahmayki):
you sport (shoot) with your (two) arrows > Óayn  (IQ:22); tamÞ�im: amulets / µã
tamÞ�ima: protected by amulets (baby) > �ublÞ (IQ:16-17); tamÞyalat Óalayya:
she swayed above me > fawd  (IQ:30); tantaóiq  / lam ~ Óan tafaææuli: she did not
wear (gird herself with) but a single garment > na�ãm  (IQ:38); tarÞ�ibuhÞ: her
breasts > muhafhafa  (IQ:31);  óaraqtu / qad ~: I visited by night (a pregnant
woman) > �ublÞ  (IQ:16-17); tastabáka / (�iµ) ~: (when) she captivates you >
èurãb  (ÓA:13);  tubÓidáná / walÞ ~: don�t banish me > �anan  (IQ:15); tuæ�á: she
wakes in the forenoon > na�ãm  (IQ:38); �usiffa / ~ bi�iõmidi: (gum: of a gazelle)
has been smeared with antimony > liõÞt  (¿:9); wÞæi�: shining (mouth) > èurãb
(ÓA:13); wa��: antelope > �asál  (IQ:33); yazánu: (a lock of hair) adorns (her
back) > farÓ  (IQ:35); zabar�ad: topaz > �a�wÞ  (T:6); ÷alÞm: darkness > manÞra
(IQ:40); zimÞm: nose-rein > �anan  (IQ:15); yazánu: (a lock of hair) adorns her
back > farÓ  (IQ:35); yu�awwili / lam ~:  (another half of her) did not turn away
> �ublÞ  (IQ:16-17).

4. LC-related terms in al-MuÓallaqÞt:
ÓaµÞrÞ: maidens (playing catch) � wayawma Óaqartu lil�aµÞrÞ maóiyyatá *

fayÞ Óa�aban min kãrihÞ lmuta�ammali: and the day I hamstrung my mount for
the maidens � oh, wonder of its trappings (to be loaded)! fa÷alla lÓaµÞrÞ yartamá-
na bila�mihÞ * wa�a�min kahuddÞbi ddimaqsi lmufattali: so the maidens spent-
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the-day playing-catch with its meat and fat like the fringes of twisted white-silk
(IQ:11-12);

�a�zÞÓ / �a�zÞÓu bá�ata: windings of Básha � (÷uÓnu l�ayyi: litter-borne wom-
en of the tribe) � �uzifat wazÞyalahÞ ssarÞbu ka�annahÞ * �a�zÞÓu bá�ata �aõluhÞ
wariæÞmuhÞ: they were pressed-on, and the midday-mirage quit them, as-though
they were windings of Bá�a (Valley), its tamarisks and basalt-blocks  (L:15);

dall: coquetry � (÷aÓÞ�in: litter-borne women) wawarrakna fá ssãbÞni yaÓlãna
matnahu * Óalayhinna dallu nnÞÓimi lmutanaÓÓimi: and they swerved in al-
SãbÞn, mounting to the top of it, (with) on them the coquetry of the easy-liver
enjoying life  (Z:10);

malhan: playground � wafáhinna malhan lillaóáfi waman÷arun * �anáqun
liÓayni nnÞ÷iri lmutawassimi: while among them was a playground for the re-
fined (man) and a pretty view to the eye of the discriminating viewer  (Z:12);

niÓÞ� / niÓÞ�u tãæi�a: the ewes of Tãæi� � zu�alan ka�anna niÓÞ�a tãæi�a
fawqahÞ * wa÷ibÞ�a wa�rata Óuóóafan �ar�ÞmuhÞ: (they travelled) in groups, as-
though the ewes of Tãæi� were on them (i.e. the litters) and the gazelles of
Wa�ra, their antelopes bending-over  (L:14);

÷aÓÞ�in: litter-borne women � taba��ar �alálá hal tarÞ min ÷aÓÞ�inin *
ta�ammalna bilÓalyÞ�i min fawqi �urõumi: look, my friend, do you see some lit-
ter-borne-women, going-off in the heights above Jurthum? (Z:7);

÷uÓn / ÷uÓnu l�ayyi: litter-borne women of the tribe � �Þqatka ÷uÓnu l�ayyi
�ána ta�ammalã * fatakannasã quónan ta�irru �iyÞmuhÞ: the litter-borne-women
of the tribe excited you when they loaded-up and then withdrew-under the cot-
ton (cover) whose tents creaked  (L:12).

4.1. Other LC-related  terms in the § 4 � samples:
Óanáq / man÷arun Óanáqun: pretty view (at the travelling women) > malhan

(Z:10); Óaqartu / maóiyyatá: I hamstrung  (my mount) > ÓaµÞrÞ  (IQ:11-12);  Óaõl /
ÓaõluhÞ: its (Básha-Valley�s) tamarisks > �a�zÞÓ (L:15);  �iyÞm / �iyÞmuhÞ:  their
(litter-borne-women�s) tents > zuÓn  (L:12); �uzifat: they (women) were pressed
on (parting away) > �a�÷ÞÓ  (L:15); la�m / la�muhÞ: its (their companion�s ham-
strung mount�s) meat > �aµÞrÞ  (IQ:11-12); laóáf: refined (man) > malhan
(Z:12); man÷ar / man÷arun laóáfun: pretty view (at the travelling women) > mal-
han (Z:10); maóiyya: mount, riding animal > ÓaµÞrÞ  (IQ: 11�12); mutawassim
/ annÞ÷iru lmutawassimu: discriminating (viewer) > malhan  (Z:12); nÞ÷ir: view-
er > malhan  (Z:12); riæÞm / riæÞmuhÞ: its (Básha Valley�s) basalt-blocks >�a�zÞÓ
(L:15); �Þqat / �Þqatka: they (litter-borne-women) excited you > ÷uÓn (L:12);
�a�m: fat (of the lover�s hamstrung mount) > ÓaµÞrÞ  (IQ:11-12);  sarÞb: mirage
> �a�zÞÓ  (L:15);  ta�ammalna: they (litter-borne women) departed > ÷aÓÞ�in
(Z:7);  ta�ammalã: they (women) loaded up (before departing) > ÷uÓn  (L:12);
takannasã / ~  quónan: they (women) withdrew under the cotton (cover) > ÷uÓn
(L:12); ta�irru / they (tents) creaked > ÷uÓn  (L:12); Óuóóaf / Óuóóafan: (their ante-
lopes) bending over > niÓÞ�  (L:14);  yartamãna / ~  bila�mihÞ: (maidens spent
the day) playing catch with its meat  (of their companion�s / lover�s slaughtered
mount) > ÓaµÞrÞ  (IQ:11-12);  ÷ibÞ� / ÷ibÞ�u wa�rata: gazelles of Wa�ra > niÓÞ�
(L:14);  zu�al / zu�alan: (they /women/ travelled) in groups > niÓÞ�  (L:14).
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5. As against the pre-Islamic poetry, more or less rigidly observing line
boundaries in creating each line-verse as an autonomous functional unit, Ibn al-
ÓArabá�s ode Tar�umÞn al-�a�wÞq, even if substantially observing basic princi-
ples of the archaic poetry, by far more frequently transcends this one-line con-
straint. In order to prevent the loss of information that might result from a too
atomized presentation of poetic samples, a greater number of them will be quot-
ed in several-verse groupings than was done in the previous section.

Tar�umÞn al-�a�wÞq  is a relatively small collection of poems (61 poems
with a total of 586 verses). Nevertheless, the whole textual corpus, composed in
the tradition of the archaic nasáb, is relevant from the point of view of erotic im-
agery. In contradistinction to the pagan poetry, Tar�umÞn al-�a�wÞq  makes use
of symbols derived from Islamic rites and institutionalized manifestations of the
way of life in Islam. The poet�s beloved may take the form of �a moon that ap-
peared in the circumambulation� � qamarun taÓarraæa fá óóawÞfi (29:22) or may
appear as �a veiled gazelle� � ÷aby mubarqaÓ (11:11). In spite of the spiritual
reinterpretation of these images, provided by the author himself,7  the veil is pre-
sented as a protection of the lover from his beloved�s �terrible beauty� � �amÞl
�arwaÓ  (28:18), �killing magic� � si�r qatãl  (22:8)  or �murderous glances� �
la�z fÞtik  (59:22).

Christianity and Judaism have also left some traces in the poetry of Ibn al-
ÓArabá. Some of them may even be perceived as blasphemous, at  first sight, as
e.g. the peacock (poet�s mistress) � Jesus simile in: yu�yá  �iµÞ qatalat billa�÷i
manóiquhÞ * ka�annahÞ ÓindamÞ yu�yá bihi ÓásÞ: when she kills with her glances,
her speech restores to life, as tho� she, in giving life thereby, were Jesus (2:4), or
the beloved�s leg compared to Torah and the poet-lover himself to Moses, in:
tawrÞtuhÞ law�u sÞqayhÞ sanan wa�anÞ * �atlã wa�adrusuhÞ  ka�annaná mãsÞ:
the smooth surface of her legs is (like) Tora8  in brightness, and I follow it and
tread in its footsteps as tho� I were Moses (2:5).

The samples selected will be presented in the way adopted for the pre-Islam-
ic poetry. In view of the huge mass of data, relevant to the matter, only a part of
them can be related to the verse-long samples quoted while another part of them
will simply be referred to the unquoted parts of Ibn al-ÓArabá�s ode.

6. PM-related terms in Tar�umÞn al-�a�wÞq  (13th century A.D.):
Óaqrab: scorpion (-like tress) � �arsalat Óiófa �udèayhÞ ÓalayhÞ ÓaqrabÞ: she

lets down (to conceal herself) a scorpion-like tress on each side of her temples
(30:22);

badr: full moon � óalaÓa lbadru fá du�Þ ��aÓari * wasaqÞ lwarda nar�isu
l�awari: the full moon appeared in the night of hair, and the black narcissus be-
dewed the rose (44:1); taÓÞlayta min badrin ÓalÞ lqalbi 9 óÞliÓin * walaysa lahu

7 Cf., e.g. items like �veiled gazelle�, interpreted as �divine subtlety� (laóáfa ), veiled by
a sensual state (�Þla nafsiyya)  (Nicholson  1911: 68).

8 Nicholson�s orthography and archaic wording will be maintained.
9 In the anonymous Beirut edition (1981: 191):ÓalÞ lquóbi: over the pole.
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baÓda óóulãÓi �ufãlu: thou art exalted, a full moon rising over the heart, a moon
that never sets after it hath risen  (58:5);

bayæÞ�: the sun � turáka sanÞ lbayæÞ�i Óinda ttabassumi � (she)  shows thee
the radiance of the sun when she smiles (3:10);

bayæÞ�: white, bright (-faced) � bibayæÞ�a èaydÞ�a bahtÞnatin * taæawwaÓu
na�ran kamiskin fatáqi: (we were robbed) of a bright-faced lissome damsel sweet
of breath, diffusing a perfume like shredded musk (23:12);

bint: girl, maid � bintu Óa�rin wa�arbaÓin óalaÓat lá badrÞ: a maid of fourteen
rose to my sight like a full moon  (40:1);

burquÓ: veil � law �annahu yusfiru Óan burquÓihi * kÞna ÓaµÞban  falihÞµÞ
�ta�abÞ: had she (she: full moon) removed her veil, it would have been a tor-
ment, and on this account she veiled herself  (25:6);

æaw� / æaw�u nnahÞri: daylight � fana�nu billayli fá æaw�i nnahÞri bihÞ *
wana�nu fá ÷÷uhri fá laylin mina ��aÓari: through her we are in daylight during
the night and in a night of hair at noon  (39:8);

durr: pearls � na÷ama l�usnu mina ddurri lahÞ * �a�naban �abyaæa �Þfin 10 kalmahÞ:
beauty strung for her a row of fine pearly teeth, white and pure as crystal  (42:5);

fanan: branch, twig � �iµÞ mÞlat �aratnÞ fananan * �aw ranat sallat mina
lla�÷i ÷ubÞ: and whenever she bends she shows to us a (fruitful) branch, or when
she gazes her looks are drawn swords (30:26);

fatÞh / fatÞtun Óarãbun: fond maiden � falaw kunta tahwÞ lfatÞta lÓarãba * la-
nilta nnaÓáma bihÞ wassurãrÞ: but hadst thou been in love with the fond maiden,
thou wouldst have gained, through her, happiness and joy (16:15);

èadára / èadáratuhÞ: her plaited lock -sa�abat èadáratahÞ �u�ÞÓan �aswadan *
litu�áfa man yaqfã biµÞka l�aswadi: she let down her plaited lock as a black ser-
pent, that she might frighten with it those who were following her  (22:10);

èÞdira: traitress � waèÞdiratin qad èÞdarat bièadÞ�irin * �abáhi l�afÞÓá man
�arÞda sabálÞ: Oh, the traitress! She has left bitten by her viper-like locks one
who would fain approach her (50:1);

èazÞl / ~ rabáb: God-nurtured gazelle � bi�abá õumma bá èazÞlun rabábun *
yartaÓá bayna �aæluÓá  fá �amÞni: may my father and I myself be the ransom of a
God-nurtured gazelle which pastures between my ribs in safety  (20:6);

èurra: white spot on a horse´s face; whiteness / èurratuhÞ: whiteness of her
forehead � li��amsi èurratuhÞ lillayli óurratuhÞ * �amsun walaylun maÓan min
�aÓ�abi ��uwari: the whiteness of her forehead is the sun�s, the blackness of the
hair on her brow is the night�s: most wondrous of forms is she � a sun and a
night together! (39:7);

�amal: Aries (astr.) � ka�annahÞ �amsu æu�an fá �amalin * qÞóiÓatun �aq�Þ
maÓÞlá ddara�i: as though she were the morning sun in Aries, crossing the de-
grees of the zodiac at their farthest height  (48:8);

�arÞb: desert -fakullu �arÞbin bihÞ ÓÞmirun * wa kullu sarÞbin bihÞ èÞdiqu:
by her is every desert peopled, and by her is every mirage transformed to abun-
dant water  (31:9);

10 �Þfiya , in the Beirut edition  (1981: 160).
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�asnÞ�: beautiful � �asn Þ�u �Þliyatun laysat bièÞniyatin * taftarru Óan bara-
din ÷almin waÓan �anabi: beautiful, decked with ornaments; she is not wedded
she shows teeth like hailstones for lustre and coolness  (46:4);

�umsÞna: slender (girl) � bimuh�atá �um�Þnatun: may my life-blood be the
ransom of a slender girl  (29:13);

�uqqa: small box, pyx � �uqqatun �ãdiÓat Óabáran wana�ran * rawæatun �an-
batat rabáÓan wa÷ahrÞ: thou art a pyx containing blended odours and perfume,
thou art a meadow producing spring-herbs and flowers  (40:5);

ÓásÞ: Jesus (2:4);11

la�÷: look(s), glance(s) � tu�ayyá fatu�yá man �amÞtat bila�÷ihÞ: she greets
and revives those whom she killed with her looks  (38:4);

lamyÞ: dark-lipped � lamyÞ�u laÓsÞ�u maÓsãlun muqabbaluhÞ: dark-lipped
and swart is she, her mouth honeyed  (46:2);

layl: night � yaóluÓu llaylu �iµÞ mÞ �asdalat * fÞ�iman �aõlan �aõáõan èaybahÞ:
night appears when she lets fall her black, luxuriant and tangled hair  (30:24);

luÓba: plaything, toy; phantom of delight  � luÓbatun µikruhÞ yuµawwibuhÞ:
she is a phantom of delight that melts away when we think of her  (44:4);

lu�lu�a: pearl � lu�lu�atun maknãnatun fá �adafin * min �aÓarin miõli sawÞdi
ssaba�i: she is a pearl hidden in a shell of hair as black as jet  (48:5);

mabsim: smile, smiling mouth � yÞ mabsimu �a�babtu minhu l�ababÞ *
wayÞ ruæÞban µuqtu minhu ææarabÞ: O smiling mouth whose bubbles I loved!
O saliva in which I tasted white honey! (25:4);

mahÞh: piece of crystal, sun � hiya �asnÞ mina lmahÞti sanan: she excels the
sun in splendour  (44:10);

mu�al�al: place on the leg where the anklet (�al�Þl) is worn, ankle �  rayyÞ
lmu�al�ali day�ãrun ÓalÞ lqamari * fá �addihÞ �afaqun èu�nun ÓalÞ kuõubin: full-ankled, a
darkness o�er a moon; in her cheek a red blush; she is a bough growing on hills
(46:3);

muka��al: smeared with kohl (the eyelids), eyes � bilèun�i wassi�ri lqatãli
muka��alin * bittáhi wal�usni lbadáÓi muqalladin: her eyes are adorned with lan-
guishment and killing magic; her sides12 are girt with amazement and incompa-
rable beauty  (22:8);

misk: musk � yÞ misku yÞ badru wayÞ èu�na naqan * mÞ �awraqÞ mÞ
�anwarÞ mÞ �aóyabÞ: O musk! O full moon! O bough of the sand-hills!  How
green is the bough, how bright the moon, how sweet the musk! (25:3);

mu�ayyan: face, mouth � �in �asfarat Óan mu�ayyÞhÞ �aratka sanan * miõla
lèazÞlati �i�rÞqan bilÞ èiyari: if she unveils her mouth, she will show to thee
what sparkles like the sun in unchanging radiance  (39:6);

nady: assembly � yafã�u nnadyu ladÞ µikrihÞ * fakullu lisÞnin bihÞ nÞóiqu:
the assembly is filled with fragrance at the mention of her, and every tongue ut-
ters her name  (31:6);

11 See § 5.
12 It seems to be more appropriate to speak about �her neck�, viz. �her neck is adorned

with pride and unequalled beauty� cf. KAZIMIRSKI (1875): muqallad  (aµµahab): endroit du
cou où  passe le collier.
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na�l: bees � yata�ÞrÞ nna�lu mahmÞ tafalat: the bees compete with one an-
other whenever she spits  (30:25);

ra��: soft (hand) � taÓóã bira��in kaddimaqsi munaÓÓamin * binnadi walmiski
lfatáqi muqarmadi: she takes with a hand soft and delicate, like pure silk, anoint-
ed with nadd  and shredded musk  (22:6);

riyÞæ: meadows � wakullu riyÞæin bihÞ zÞhirun * wakullu �arÞbin bihÞ
rÞ�iqu: and by her is every meadow bright, and by her is every wine made clear
(31:10);

�ams: sun � óalaÓat fá lÓiyÞni �amsan falammÞ * �afalat �a�raqat bi�ufuqi
�anÞná: she rose, plain to see, like a sun, and when she vanished she shone in the
horizon of my heart  (20:4);

�ams / �amsu æu�an: morning sun � �amsu æu�an fá falakin óÞliÓatun * èu�nu
naqan fá rawæatin qad nu�ibÞ: she is the morning sun rising in a heaven, she is
the bough of the sand-hills planted in a garden  (25:7);

sihÞm: arrows � ramat bisihÞmi lla�÷i Óan qawsi �Þ�ibin: she shot the arrows
of her glances from the bow of an eyebrow  (50:2);

suwaydÞ�: black bile (one of the four humours of ancient medicine); black
clot of blood � sakanat suwaydÞ �ilbi �akbÞdi: she dwells in the black clot of
blood in the membrane of my liver  (61:8);

óafla / óafla laÓãb: tender playful girl � bi�abá óaflatun laÓãbun tahÞdÞ * min
banÞti l�udãri bayna lèawÞná: may my father be the ransom of a tender playful
girl, one of the maidens guarded in howdas, advancing swayingly among the
married women ! (20:3);

tawrÞh / tawrÞtuhÞ: (her) Torah;13

tuæá�u: (her fairness) illuminates, gives light � yÞ �usnahÞ min óaflatin
èurratuhÞ * tuæá�u lióóÞriqi miõla ssuru�i: Oh, her beauty � the tender maid! Her
fairness gives light like lamps to one travelling in the dark  (48:4);

ÓunnÞb: henna-tipped fingers � wa�ayyat biÓunnÞbihÞ lilwadÞÓi * fa�aµrat
dumãÓan tahá�u ssadárÞ: and she saluted with her henna-tipped fingers for the
leave-taking, and let fall tears that excited the flames (of desire)  (16:3);

warda: rose � wardatun nÞbitatun min �admuÓin * nar�isun yamóuru èayõan
Óa�aban: she is a rose that springs up from tears, a narcissus that sheds a marvel-
lous shower  (30:21);

÷aby / ÷aby mubarqaÓ: veiled gazelle � wamin �aÓ�abi l�a�yÞ�i ÷abyun
mubarqaÓun * yu�áru bi�unnÞbin wayu�má  bi�a�fÞni: and one of the most won-
derful things is a veiled gazelle, who points with red finger-tips and winks with
eyelids; wamarÓÞhu mÞ bayna ttarÞ�ibi wal�a�Þ * wayÞ Óa�aban min rawæatin
wasóa nárÞni: a gazelle whose pasture is between the breast-bones and the bow-
els. O marvel! A garden amidst fires! (11:11-12);

6.1. Other terms of relevance:
�ab / bi�abá: may my father be the ransom (of) > èazÞl (20:6); Óabár: fragrance,

perfume > �uqqa (40:5); �abyaæ: white (teeth) > durr (42:5); ÓaµÞb: torment >
burquÓ (25:6); �aæluÓ: ribs > èazÞl (20:6); �admuÓ: tears > warda  (30:21);  �aµrat

13 See § 5.
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(dumãÓan): she let fall tears > ÓunnÞb  (16:3);  �afÞÓin: vipers > èÞdira  (50:1);
Óa�ab (èayõ): marvelous (shower) > warda  (30:21);  �a�babtu: I loved (bubbles of
the smiling mouth) > mabsim (25:4); �akbÞd: liver > suwaydÞ� (61:8); �amÞn:
safety > èazÞl (20:6); �amÞtat: she killed (her lovers with her glances) > la�÷
(38:4); ÓÞmir: inhabited, peopled (desert) > �arÞb  (31:9); �anbatat: (a meadow)
producing (spring-herbs) > �uqqa  (40:5); �aratka (alèazÞlata): she showed you
(the sun) > mu�ayyan  (39:6); �arsalat (Óaqraban): she let down (a scorpion-like
tress) > Óaqrab  (30:22); Óarãb (fatÞh): fond, dear, tender (girl) > fatÞh (16:15); �as-
dalat: she let fall (her hair) > layl (30:24); �asfarat (Óan mu�ayyÞhÞ): she unveiled
(her mouth) > mu�ayyan (39:6); �asnÞ  (mina lma�Þti sanan): she excels (the sun)
in splendour > ma�Þh (44:10); �a�nab: brilliant and sharp teeth > durr  (42:5);
�aswad: black (serpent): her plaited lock > èadára  (22:10); �aõáõ: luxuriant (hair) >
layl (30:24); �awmaæa (bÞriqun): (a levin) flashed > õanÞyÞ (4:5); badáÓ: unprece-
dented, incomparable (beauty) > muka��al  (22:8); badr: full moon > misk (25:3);
bahtÞna: supple, lissome (girl) > bayæÞ� (23:12); banÞn: fingers / ma�æãbatu
lbanÞni: (girl) with dyed fingers (49:1);  banÞtu l�udãri: (one of) the maidens
guarded in howdas > óafla  (20:30);  barad: (teeth like) hailstones > �asnÞ (46:4);
bÞriq: levin, lightning > õanÞyÞ  (4:5);  bi�abá: may my father be the ransom (of) >
óafla (20:3; 20:6); æarab: white honey (her saliva) > mabsim (25:4); dara�: course,
degrees (of the zodiac) > �amal  (48:8);  day�ãr: darkness (hair) > mu�al�al
(46:3); µikruhÞ: thinking of her (yuµawwibuhÞ: makes her vanish) > luÓba (44:4);
(ladÞ µikrihÞ): at the mention of her > nady (31:6);  dimaqs / ra�� kaddimaqsi:
(her hand) soft and delicate like (pure) silk > ra�� (22:6); æu�an / �amsu æu�an:
morning sun > �amal (48:8) & > �ams (25:7); dumãÓ: tears > ÓunnÞb  (16:3);
falak: celestial orbit, heaven > �ams (25:7); èÞda: tender girl (44:2); èadÞ�ir: (vi-
per-like) locks > èÞdira (50:1); èÞdarat: she (has) left > èÞdira  (50:1);  èÞdiq:
abundant, copious (water, rain) > �arÞb  (31:9);  èÞniya: beautiful woman, pretty
girl; virtuous and righteous (married) woman > �asnÞ� (46:4); �aõl: thick, dense
(hair) > layl (30:24); èawÞnin: (plur. of èÞniya) virtuous (married) women, etc. >
óafla (laÓãb)  (20:3); èazÞla: rising sun, disk of the sun > mu�ayyan (39:6);  èay-
hab: dark, darkness (hair) > layl (30:24); èaydÞ�: young and delicate (girl, lady) >
bayæÞ� (23:12); èayõ: rain, shower > warda (30:21); èurratuhÞ: her beauty, bright-
ness of her face > tuæá�u (48:4) & > èurra (39:7);  èu�n: bough  (growing on hills:
ÓalÞ kuõubin) > mu�al�al  (46:3) & èu�n / èu�nu naqan: bough of the sand-hills >
misk (25:3) & > �ams (25:7); �abab: bubbles > mabsim (25:4);  �adduhÞ: her
cheek: mu�al�al  (46:3); �Þ�ib: eyebrow / qawsu �Þ�ibin: the bow of an eyebrow
> sihÞm (50:2); �Þliya: adorned, decked with ornaments > �asnÞ� (46:4); hayfÞ�:
slender (woman) (31:5); �ayyat (biÓunnÞbihÞ): she saluted (with her henna-tipped
fingers) > ÓunnÞb (16:3); �ilb: lobe of the liver (Wahrmund 1898: Lappen der
Leber), liver > suwaydÞ� (61:8);  �udãr: howdas / banÞtu l�udãri: (one of) the
maidens guarded in howdas > óafla  (20:3); �usn: beauty / ~ badáÓ: incomparable
beauty > muka��al (22:8); (i)�ta�aba: she (badr: full moon) veiled herself (masc.)
> burquÓ  (25:6); ÓásÞ: Jesus (see §5); �i�rÞq: radiance (of the sun) >mu�ayyan
(39:6); Óióf / Óiófu �udèayhÞ: each side of her temples > Óaqrab  (30:22);  kuõub:
dunes, sand-hills, hills > mu�al�al  (46:3);  la�÷: glances > sihÞm (50:2);  laÓsÞ�:
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swart, red-lipped > lamyÞ�  (46:2);  law� / law�u sÞqayhÞ: the (smooth) surface of
her legs > tawrÞh  (2:5), see §5;  layl: night (hair) > æaw� (39:8); lisÞn: tongue /
maÓsãlatu llisÞni: (girl) with honeyed tongue  (49:1) & > nady  (31:6);  maÓÞlin:
heights > �amal  (48:8);  mahÞh: (pieces of) crystal (teeth) > durr  (42:5);
ma�æãba / ma�æãbatu lbanÞni, see banÞn  (49:1) above;  maknãna: hidden (pearl)
> lu�lu�a  (48:5);  ma�sãl: honeyed (muqabbal: mouth) > lamyÞ�  (46:2);  maÓsãla /
maÓsãlatu llisÞni, see lisÞn (49:1) above;  misk (fatáq): (shredded) musk > ra��
(22:6) & > bayæÞ�  (23:12);  muh�a: heart, life-blood > �um�Þna  (29:13);  mu-
naÓÓam (dimaqs): pure (silk) > ra��  (22:6);  muqallad: place on the neck where
the necklace is worn  (Kazimirski 1875) > muka��al  (22:18);  nÞbita (warda): (a
rose) that springs up  (from tears) > warda  (30:21);  nadd: frankincense > ra��
(22:6);  nahÞr / æaw�u nnahÞri: daylight > æaw�  (39:8);  naÓám: happiness > fatÞh
(16:15); naqan: sand-hill > �ams  (25:7) & > misk  (25:3) & > (48:7);  nar�is:
narcissus > warda (30:21); na�r: perfume > bayæÞ� (23:12) & > �uqqa  (40:5);
nÞóiq: (every tongue) utters (her name) > nady  (31:6);  na÷ama: to string (pearls)
> durr  (42:5);  nilta: you (would have) gained (happiness and joy) > fatÞh
(16:15); nu�iba:  (the bough) planted (in a garden) >  (25:7);  qamar: moon >
mu�al�al  (46:3);  qÞóiÓa  (�ams: the sun / maid: the zodiac) > �amal  (48:8); qatãl
(si�r): killing (magic) > muka��al (22:8);  qaws / qawsu �Þ�ibin: the bow (of an
eyebrow) > sihÞm  (50:2);  rabáÓ: spring, spring-herbs > �uqqa  (40:5);  rabáb: fos-
ter-child, nurse-child, nursling > èazÞl  (20:6);  rÞ�iq: clear, pure > riyÞæ  (31:10);
rawæa: meadow > �uqqa  (40:5) & > �ams  (25:7);  rayyÞ: fleshy (her ankle) >
mu�al�al  (46:3);  ruæÞb: saliva  > mabsim (25:4);  �aÓar: hair > lu�lu�a (48:5);
saba�: jet > lu�lu�a  (48:5);  �abáh: similar, resembling, like / �ab�áhu l�afÞÓá: viper-
like (her plaited locks) > èÞdira  (50:1); �adaf: shell > lu�lu�a  (48:5);  sadár / sadir:
affected by vertigo, dizziness (Kazimirski 1875); flames (of desire) > ÓunnÞb
(16:3);  �afaq: red morning/evening sky; red blush on her cheek > mu�al�al
(46:3);  �Þfin: pure (as crystal:  teeth) > durr  (42:5);  sa�abat: she let down (her
plaited lock) > èadára  (22:10);  �ams: sun (whiteness of her forehead vs. layl: her
hair) > èurra  (39:7) & �amsu æu�an: morning sun > �amal  (48:8);   sakanat: she
dwelt > suwaydÞ�  (61:8); sanÞ, sanan: radiance (of the sun) > bayæÞ�  (3:10);  �an-
ab: lustre, freshness (of teeth) > �asnÞ�  (46:4);  sanan: white spot on a horse�s
face; splendour, sparkle > mahÞh  (44:10);  sÞq: leg > tawrÞh  (2:5), see §5;  sarÞb:
mirage > �arÞb  (31:9); si�r (qatãl): (killing) magic > muka��al  (22:8);  �udè:
temple / Óiófu �udèayhÞ: each side of her temples > Óaqrab  (30:22);  �u�ÞÓ: ser-
pent, Hydra (astr.); her plaited lock > èadára  (22:10);  suru�: lamps > tuæá�  (48:4);
surãr: joy > fatÞh  (16:15);  tabassum: smile, smiling > bayæÞ�  (3:10);  taæawwaÓu
(< tataæawwaÓu) / ~ na�ran: she diffuses perfume > bayæÞ�  (23:12); tafalat: she
spits > na�l  (30:25);  tahÞdÞ (< tatahÞdÞ): she advances swayingly > óafla  (20:3);
tahá�u: (tears) excited (the flames of desire) > ÓunnÞb  (16:3);  óÞliÓ (badr): rising,
ascending (full moon) > badr  (58:5);  óÞliÓa (�ams): (sun) rising  (in a heaven) >
�ams  (22:7); tarÞ�ib: breast(bones) > ÷aby  (11:11-12);  óÞriq: nocturnal visitor,
traveller  > tuæá�u  (48:4);  táh: pride; amazement >  muka��al  (22:8);  tu�ayyá:
she greets > la�÷  (38:4);  (li)tu�áfa: (that) she might frighten > èadára  (22:10);
tu�yá: she revives > la�÷  (38:4);  óulãÓ: rise (of the full moon) > badr  (58:5);  turá-
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ka: she shows you (the radiance of the sun) > bayæÞ�  (3:10);  óurratuhÞ: her fore-
lock, hair (night) vs. èurratuhÞ: her forehead (sun) > èurra  (39:7);  �ãdiÓat /
�uqqatun  ~  Óabáran:  (a pyx) containing (blended odours) > �uqqa  (40:4);  �ufãl:
setting (of the moon) > badr  (58:5); ÓunnÞb: red finger-tips, henna-tipped fingers
> ÷aby  (11:11-12);  wadÞÓ: leave-taking > ÓunnÞb  (16:3); warda: rose > ÷aby
(11:11-12);  yafã�u: (nady: the assembly) exhales a pleasant odour; is filled with
fragrance > nady  (31:6);  yamóuru: (narcissus) sheds (a marvellous shower) >
warda  (30:21);  yartaÓá: (gazelle) pastures (between my ribs) > èazÞl (20:6);
yata�ÞrÞ  (na�lu): (the bees) compete with one another > na�l  (30:25);  yaóluÓu
(llaylu): (night) appears > layl  (30:24);  yuµawwibuhÞ (µikruhÞ): she melts away
when we think of her; lit.:  remembering her makes her vanish, melt away > luÓba
(44:4);  yu�má: (a veiled gazelle) winks (with eyelids) > ÷aby / mubarqaÓ  (11:11-
12);  yusfiru (Óan burquÓihi): she (full moon) removes her veil > burquÓ  (25:6);
yu�áru: (a veiled gazelle) points (with red finger-tips) > ÷aby / mubarqaÓ  (11:11-
12);  ÷aby / ÷abyu naqan: gazelle of the sand-hills  (48:7);  zÞhir: bright > riyÞæ
(31:10);  zahr: flowers > �uqqa  (40:5);  ÷alm: radiant whiteness > �asnÞ�  (46:4);
÷uhr: noon > æaw�  (39:8).

7. LC-related terms in Tar�umÞn al-�a�wÞq:
�awÞnis / ~  muÓta�irÞt: friendly women with veiled faces � wazÞ�amaná Óin-

da stilÞmá �awÞnisun * �atayna �ilÞ ttaówÞfi muÓta�irÞti: as I kissed the Black
Stone, friendly women thronged around me; they came to perform circumambu-
lation with veiled faces; �asarna Óan �anwÞri ��umãsi waqulna lá * tawarraÓ fa-
mawtu nnafsi fá lla�a÷Þti: they uncovered the (faces like) sunbeams and said to
me, �Beware! for the death of the soul is in thy looking at us...� (7:1-2);

�awÞnis / ~ nuhhad: friendly full-breasted damsels � walÓab kamÞ laÓibat
�awÞnisu nuhhadun * wartaÓ kamÞ rataÓat ÷ibÞ�un �urradu:  and play as friendly
full-breasted damsels played, and pasture as shy gazelles pastured  (26:3);

 báæ / ~ �awÞnis: friendly damsels, bright of countenance � báæun �awÞnisu
ka��umãsi óawÞliÓun * Óánun karámÞtun ÓaqÞ�ilu èádun � friendly damsels, bright
of countenance, rising like the suns, large-eyed, noble of generous race, and lim-
ber (9:5);

báæ / báæ  èád �isÞn �urrad: bright-faced damsels and fair lissome virgins �
warfaÓ �uwaytaka bissu�ayri munÞdiyan * bilbáæi walèádi l�isÞni l�urradi: and
lift thy voice at dawn to invoke the bright-faced damsels and the fair lissome vir-
gins; min kulli fÞtikatin bióarfin �a�warin * min kulli õÞniyatin bi�ádin �aèyada:
who muder with their black eyes and bend their supple necks (22:3-4);

báæ /  ~ �urrad  Óurub: fair-complexioned and coy virgins � nafsá lfidÞ�u libáæin
�urradin Óurubin* laÓibna bá Óinda laõmi rrukni wal�a�ari:  my soul be the ransom
of fair-complexioned and coy virgins who played with me as I was kissing the pil-
lar and the Stone! (i.e. in the holy shrine of Mekka);  mÞ  tastadillu �iµÞ mÞ tihta
�alfahum * �illÞ birá�ihim min �aóyabi l�aõari: when thou art lost in pursuit of
them, thou will find no guide but in their scent, the sweetest of traces (39:1-2);

burãq / ~ suyãf: flashes of swords � (lióÞriqin) burãqu suyãfin min burãqi
mabÞsimin *  nawÞfi�a miskin mÞ  �ubá�at  linÞ�iqi: (to the traveller by night)
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appear flashes of swords from the lightnings of smiling mouths like musk-
glands, the odour whereof none is permitted to smell (51:2);

duman: dolls; marble statues -�amalna ÓalÞ lyaÓmalÞti l�udãrÞ * wa�awdaÓna
fáhÞ ddumÞ walbudãrÞ: they (women) mounted the howdas on the swift camels
and placed in them the (damsels like) marble statues and full moons (16:1);

èadÞ�ir: plaited locks (of hair) � almursilÞtu mina ��uÓãri èadÞ�iran *
allayyinÞtu maÓÞqidan wamaÓÞóifÞ:  (boughs: maidens)  loosing plaited locks of
hair; soft in their joints and bends (29:2);

�ÞlibÞt: attracting, luring  (by their witchery) � al�ÞlibÞtu bikulli si�rin
muÓ�ibin * Óinda l�adáõi masÞmiÓan walaóÞ�ifÞ: luring ears and souls, when they
converse, by their wondrous witchery (29:7);

èu�ãn  (mÞ�isÞt ): (swaying) boughs � li�abá lèu�ãnu lmÞ�isÞtu ÓawÞóifÞ *
alÓÞóifÞtu ÓalÞ l�udãdi sawÞlifÞ: may my father be the ransom of the boughs
swaying to and fro as they bend, bending their tresses towards the cheeks (29:1);

�isÞn: fair women � �inna l�isÞna õafalnahÞ min ráqihÞ * kalmiski �Þda bihÞ
ÓalaynÞ l�urradu: verily,  the fair women scattered it  (sulÞfa: pure wine) from
the water of their mouths like musk and the virgins bestowed it on us without
stint  (26:9);

�urrad / ~ �awÞnis: friendly maidens � yÞ óalalan Óinda l�uõayli dÞrisan * lÞÓabtu
fáhi �urradan �awÞnisÞ � o mouldering remains (of the encampment) at al-Uõayl,
where I played with friendly maidens!; bil�msi kÞna mu�nisan waæÞ�ikan * walya-
wma �aæ�Þ mã�i�an waÓÞbisÞ:  yesterday it was cheerful and smiling, but today it
has become desolate and frowning; na�aw walam �a�Óur bihim famÞ daraw * �anna
Óalayhim min æamárá �ÞrisÞ: they went far away and I was unaware of them, and
they knew not that my mind was watching over them (19:1-3);

�urrad / ~ �awÞnis  (óawÞwás): friendly maidens (peacocks) � mÞ nazalã fá
manzilin �illÞ �awÞ * mina l�isÞni rawæuhu óawÞwásÞ: they did not halt at any
place but its meadow contained forms beautiful as peacocks;  walÞ na�aw Óan
manzilin �illÞ �awat * min ÓÞ�iqáhim �aræuhu nawÞwásÞ: and they did not depart
from any place but its earth contained tombs of their lovers  (19:7-8);

li�Þ÷ / ~ alèád: looks (of lissome women) � Óinda lkaõábi min �ibÞli zarãdi * �ádun
wa�usdun min li�Þ÷i lèádi: at the hill among the mountains of Zarãd are haughty li-
ons, by the looks of lissome women (overthrown); �arÓÞ wahum �abnÞ�u mal�amati
lwaèÞ * �ayna l�usãdu mina lÓuyãni ssãdi: overthrown, though they were bred in the
carnage of war; what match are the lions for the black eyes?; fatakat bihim
la�a÷Þtuhunna wa�abbaµÞ * tilka lmalÞ�i÷u min banÞti ��ádi: the women�s looks
murdered them; how sweet are those looks from the daughters of kings!  (34:1-3);

mubdiyÞt: (boughs: friendly maidens) displaying (teeth like pearls) �
almubdiyÞtu mina õõuèãri la�Þliyan * ta�fá biráqatihÞ æaÓáfan tÞlifÞ: displaying
teeth like pearls, healing with their saliva  one who is feeble and wasted (29:9);

mu�niqÞt: (boughs: ~  ) charming � almu�niqÞtu maæÞ�ikan wamabÞsiman *
aóóayyibÞtu muqabbalan wamarÞ�ifÞ: which charm by their laughing and smiling
mouths; whose lips are sweet to kiss (29:5);

mun�i�Þt: (boughs: ~ ) creating  (rain-clouds from tears) � almun�i�Þtu mi-
na ddumãÓi sa�Þ�iban * almusmiÓÞtu mina zzafári qawÞ�ifÞ: causing tears to
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flow as from rain-clouds, causing sighs to be heard like the crash of thunder
(29:12);

muóliÓÞt: (boughs: ~ ) making rise (new moons) � almuóliÓÞtu mina l�uyãbi
�ahillatan * lÞ tulfayanna maÓa ttamÞmi kawÞsifÞ: making rise from their
bossoms new moons which suffer no eclipse on becoming full  (29:11);

nafas: breath  (of their love) �  wamÞ lá dalálun ÓalÞ �iõrihim * siwÞ nafasin
min hawÞhum Óaóir: I had no guide in pursuing them except a perfumed breath
of their love ;  rafaÓna ssi�Þfa �aæÞ�a  ddu�Þ * fasÞra rrikÞbu liæaw�i  lqamar: the
women raised the curtain, the darkness became light, and the camels journeyed
on because of the moonshine  (41:5-6);

nÞÓimÞt: (boughs: ~ ) with dainty (limbs) � annÞÓimÞtu mu�arradan
walkÞÓibÞ * tu munahhadan walmuhdiyÞtu óarÞ�ifÞ: whose bare limbs are dainty;
which have swelling breasts and offer choice presents  (29:6);

niswa (ÓaóirÞt ): (perfumed) women � hunÞlika man qad �affahu lwa�du ya-
�tafá * bimÞ �Þqahu min niswatin ÓaóirÞti: there everyone whom anguish hath
emaciated is restored to health by the love-desire that perfumed women stir in
him;  �iµÞ �ifna �asdalna ��uÓãra fahunna min * èadÞ�irihÞ fá �al�ufi ÷÷ulumÞti:
when they are afraid they let fall their hair, so that they are hidden by their tress-
es as it were by robes of darkness  (7:7-8);

rÞmiyÞt: (boughs: ~ ) shooting (glances) � arrÞmiyÞtu mina lÓuyãni
rawÞ�iqan * qalban �abáran bil�urãbi muõÞqifÞ: darting from their eyes glances
which pierce a heart experienced in the wars and used to combat  (29:10);

sÞtirÞt: (boughs: ~ ) covering (their faces) � assÞtirÞtu mina l�ayÞ�i
ma�Þsinan * tasbá bihÞ lqalba ttaqiyya l�Þ�ifÞ: covering their faces for shame,
taking captive thereby the devout and fearing heart (29:8);

�umãs ( óullaÓ ): (rising) suns � hal �a�baratki riyÞ�uhum  bimaqÞlihim *
qÞlat naÓam qÞlã biµÞti l�a�raÓi: did their (departing women�s) winds tell thee
where they rested at noontide? She said � yes, they rested at DhÞt al-A�ra;
�ayõu l�iyÞmu lbáæu tu�riqu billaµá * ta�wáhi min tilka ��umãsi óóullaÓi: where
the white tents are radiant with those rising suns within  (24:10-11);

óawÞwás: peacocks (tribe�s beauties, departing women) � mÞ ra��alã yaw-
ma bÞnã lbuzzala lÓásÞ * �illÞ waqad �amalã fáhÞ óóawÞwásÞ: on the day of
parting they did not saddle the full-grown reddish-white camels until they had
mounted the peacocks upon them;  min kulli fÞtikati l�al�Þ÷i mÞlikatin *
ta�ÞluhÞ fawqa Óar�i bilqásÞ:  peacocks with murderous glances and sovereign
power: thou wouldst fancy  that each of them was a Bilqás on her throne of
pearls  (2:1-2);

Óurub: coy beauties � lÞ Óa�abun  lÞ Óa�abun  lÞ Óa�aban  * min Óarabiyyin
yatahÞwÞ lÓurubÞ: do not wonder, do not wonder, do not wonder at an Arab pas-
sionately fond of the coy beauties  (25:19);

÷ibÞ�: gazelles (maidens, tribe´s beauties) � biµá salamin waddayri min �Þæir
al�imÞ * ÷ibÞ�un turáka ��amsa fá �uwari ddumÞ: at Dhã Salam and the monas-
tery in the abode of al-HimÞ are gazelles who show thee the sun in the forms of
marble statues  (12:1).

7.1. Other LC-related terms in the samples quoted:
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Ó Þbis: frowning > �urrad  (19:1-3);  �aæÞ�a (ddu�Þ): (the darkness) became
light > nafas (41:5-6);  �aæ�Þ: (the deserted encampment)  has become (deso-
late) >  �urrad  (19:1-3);  �aèyad: supple (neck) > báæ  (22:3-4);  �a�baratki / hal
~ riyÞ�uhum: did (their winds) tell you? > �umãs  (24:10-11);  �ahilla: new
moons > muóliÓÞt  (29:11);  �a�war / óarf ~: black (eye) > báæ  (22:3-4);  �al�uf:
covers, wraps; robes > niswa  (7:7-8);  alyawma: today > �urrad  (19:1-3);  �am-
si > bil�amsi ;  ÓaqÞ�il: the best ones, of generous race  (friendly damsels) > báæ
(9:5);  �aræ: earth > �urrad  (19:7-8);  Óar�: throne / ~ durr: throne of pearls (i.e.,
the throne of Bilqás, Queen of Sheba,  according to Muslim legends)  > óawÞwás
(2:1-2);  �asdalna / ~ ��uÓãr: they (friendly women) let fall (their hair) > niswa
(7:7-8); ÓÞ�iqã(hum): (their) lovers > �urrad  (19:7-8);  �aõar: trace > báæ  (39:1-
2);  �atayna (�ilÞ ttaówÞfi): they (friendly women) came (to perform circumam-
bulation) > �awÞnis  (7:1-2); ÓÞóifÞt / èu�ãn ~ bending boughs > èu�ãn  (29:1);
Óaóir / nafas ~: perfumed breath  (of love) > nafas  (41:5-6);  �aóyab: the sweetest
(trace: scent) > báæ  (39:1-2);  �awÞnis: friendly damsels;  mostly in combination
with other attributes, such as báæ ~  (9:5),  �urrad ~ (19:1-3; 19:7-8), etc.;
�awÞóif  / ~ sawÞlifa: bending (their tresses) > èu�ãn  (29:1);  �awdaÓna: they
(women) placed (damsels in howdas) > duman   (16:1);  bÞn: Nicholson�s bÞn-
tree; ben tree (Moringa) also horse-radish tree (Moringa oleifera) or Egyptian
willow (Salix aegyptiaca); the term is frequently occurring in classical poetry;
báæ:  fair-complexioned, bright-faced, etc.  women, maidens, damsels, etc., fre-
quently used in combination with other attributes, like �awÞnis, èád, �urrad, etc.,
cf. (9:5; 39:1-2; 22:3-4, etc.); bil�amsi: yesterday > �urrad (19:1-3);  bilqás:
Bilqás, the legendary Queen of Sheba, noted for her beauty > óawÞwás (2:1-2);
budãr: full moons (damsels) > duman  (16:1);  buzzal: full-grown camels >
óawÞwás  (2:1-2);  æÞ�ik: smiling > �urrad  (19:1-3);  æaÓáf: feeble, weak (lover)
> mubdiyÞt  (29:9);  dalál: guide > nafas  (41:5-6);  æamárá: my mind (is watch-
ing over them: friendly maidens) > �urrad  (19:1-3); dÞris: mouldering, decayed
(óalal: remains of a deserted encampment) > �urrad (19:1-3);  æaw�: light /
æaw�u lqamari: moonshine > nafas  (41:5-6);  dayr: monastery > ÷ibÞ� (12:1);
du�an: darkness / �aæÞ�a ddu�Þ: the darkness became light > nafas  (41:5-6); du-
man, dumÞ: dolls;  marble statues > ÷ibÞ� (12:1); dumãÓ: tears > mun�i�Þt
(29:12); durr: pearls / Óar� ~: throne of pearls > óawÞwás   (2:1-2);  fatakat bihim:
(women�s looks) murdered them > li�Þ÷  (34:1-3);  fÞtika: murdering (with
their/her eyes) > báæ  (22:3-4) & > óawÞwás  (peacocks with murderous glances)
(2:1-2), etc.;  fidÞ�: ransom / nafsá lfidÞ�u li�: may my soul be the ransom of >
báæ  (39:1-2);  �Þda / ~ bihÞ ÓalaynÞ: (fair women) bestowed it  (wine) on us >
�isÞn  (26:9);  èadÞ�iruhÞ: their tresses > niswa  (7:7-8); �ibÞl: mountains >
li�Þ÷  (34:1-3);  �ád: neck / ~ �aèyad: supple neck > báæ  (22:3-4);  èád: lissome
women > li�Þ÷  (34:1-3)  & limber, supple (friendly damsels) > báæ   (9:5; 22:3-
4; etc.);  �uyãb: bossoms > muóliÓÞt   (29:11);  �abár / bil�urãb: qalb: (heart)
experienced (in wars) > rÞmiyÞt  (29:10);  �Þæir: tribe; steady abode > ÷ibÞ�
(12:1);  �adáõ: conversation > �ÞlibÞt  (29:7);  �Þ�if: fearing (heart) > sÞtirÞt
(29:8);  �amalna: they (women) mounted (the howdas on camels) > duman
(16:1);  �amalã: they (departing tribesmen) mounted (the peacocks /women/ up-
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on camels) > óawÞwás  (2:1-2);  �Þris: (my mind) is watching  (over them: de-
parting maidens) > �urrad   (19:1-3);  �asarna: they (friendly women) uncovered
(faces like sunbeams) >�awÞnis  (7:1-2);  �awÞ: (meadow) contained (beautiful
peacocks: maidens) > �urrad  (19:7-8);  hawan / hawÞhum: their (�a�ibba: the
loved ones�) love > nafas  (41:5);  �ayÞ�: shame > sÞtirÞt  (29:8);  �ifna / �iæÞ ~:
(when) they (perfumed women) are afraid (they let fall their hair) > niswa  (7:7-
8);  �isÞn: beautiful women, the beauties > báæ (22:3-4) & (26:9), etc.;  �iyÞm
(báæ): (white) tents > �umãs  (24:10-11);  �udãd: cheeks > èu�ãn  (29:1);  �udãr:
howdas, litters (mounted on camels) > duman  (16:1);  �urrad / báæ ~ Óurub: fair-
complexioned and coy virgins > báæ  (22:3-4) & > �isÞn  (26:9), etc.;  �urãb:
wars > rÞmiyÞt  (29:10);  Óán / ~  �awÞnis: large-eyed  (friendly damsels) > báæ
(9:5);  Óás: yellowish, reddish-white (camel) > óawÞwás  (2:1-2);  �iõr / ÓalÞ �iõri-
him: following their traces; in pursuit of them > nafas  (41:5-6);  kÞÓibÞt:
(boughs: maidens) with swelling breasts > nÞÓimÞt  (29:6);  karámÞt: noble
(friendly damsels) > báæ   (9:5);  kaõáb: hill > li�Þ÷ ( 34:1-3);  kawÞsif: eclipsed
(new moons) > muóliÓÞt   (29:11);  lÞÓabtu: I played (with friendly maidens) >
�urrad  (19:1-3);  (i)lÓab / walÓab: (and) play! >�awÞnis  (26:3);  la�a÷Þt: looks,
looking > �awÞnis  (7:1-2)  & > li�Þ÷  (34:1-3), etc.;  laÓibat: (friendly damsels)
played > �awÞnis  (26:3);  laóÞ�if: witticisms, niceties; souls > �ÞlibÞt  (29:7);
laõm: kissing (the Pillar and Stone: i.e. in the holy shrine of Mekka) > báæ  (39:1-
2);  layyinÞt: (maidens) soft  (in their joints and bends) > èadÞ�ir  (29:2);
maÓÞqid: joints > èadÞ�ir  (29:2); maÓÞóif: bends > èadÞ�ir  (29:2);  mabÞsim:
smiling mouths > mu�niqÞt (29:5);  maæÞ�ik: laughing mouths >  mu�niqÞt
(29:5);  ma�Þsin: here: beautiful faces > sÞtirÞt  (29:8);  mÞ�isÞt: swaying
(boughs) > èu�ãn  (29:1); malÞ�i÷: looks > li�Þ÷ (34:1-3);  mal�ama: massacre,
carnage > li�Þ÷  (34:1-3), mal�amat alwa�Þ: carnage of war  (ibid.);  manzil:
halting place > �urrad  (19:7-8);  maqÞl: midday rest > �umãs  (24:10-11);
marÞ�if: lips > mu�niqÞt  (29:5); masÞmiÓ: ears > �ÞlibÞt  (29:7);  mawt: death /
mawtu nnafsi: death of the soul > �awÞnis  (7:1-2);  misk: musk > �isÞn  (26:9);
mu�arrad: bare (limbs) > nÞÓimÞt  (29:6);  muÓ�ib: amazing, wondrous (witch-
ery) > �ÞlibÞt  (29:7);  muhdiyÞt: (boughs: maidens) offering presents > nÞÓimÞt
(29:6);  mã�i�: desolate > �urrad  (19:1-3);  munahhad: having swelling breasts
> nÞÓimÞt  (29:6);  mu�nis: cheerful > �urrad  (19:1-3);  muqabbal: place of the
kiss (lips. mouth); kiss > mu�niqÞt  (29:5);  mursilÞt: (maidens) loosing (plaited
locks of hair) > èadÞ�ir  (29:2);  musmiÓÞt: (boughs: maidens) causing (sighs) to
be heard > mun�i�Þt  (29:12);  muÓta�irÞt / �awÞnis ~: (friendly women) with
veiled faces > �awÞnis  (7:1-2);  muõÞqif: fencing, combatting (with swords) >
rÞmiyÞt  (29:10);  na�aw: they (friendly maidens) went far away > �urrad  (19:1-
3; 7-8);  nafsá: my soul > báæ  (39:1-2);  nawÞwás: sarcophagi > �urrad  (19:7-8);
nazalã / mÞ ~  fá manzilin: they  (friendly maidens) did not halt (at any place) >
�urrad  (19:7-8);  nuhhad / �awÞnis  ~: full-breasted (friendly damsels) >
�awÞnis  (26:3);  qalb: heart > rÞmiyÞt  (29:10) & > sÞtirÞt  (29:8), etc.;  qawÞ�if:
thunders > mun�i�Þt  (29:12);  rafaÓna (ssi�Þfa): they (departing women) raised
(the courtains) > nafas (41:5-6);  ra��alã / mÞ ~: they (departing tribesmen) did
not saddle (camels) until... > óawÞwás  (2:1-2);  rataÓat: they (friendly damsels)
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pastured > �awÞnis  (26:3);  rawÞ�iq: piercing (arrows) > rÞmiyÞt (29:10); rawæ:
meadows > �urrad (19:7-8);  (i)rfaÓ / warfaÓ: and lift (your voice)! > báæ  (22:3-
4);  rá�uhum: their (departing women�s) scent > (39:1-2); rikÞb: riding camels,
mounts > nafas  (41:5-6);   ráq: saliva > �isÞn   (26:9);  ráqa: saliva > mubdiyÞt
(29:9);  (i)rtaÓ / wartaÓ: (and) pasture! > �awÞnis  (26:3);  �affahu (lwa�du): (an-
guish) has emaciated him > niswa  (7:7-8);  sa�Þ�ib: rain-clouds > mun�i�Þt
(29:12);  �Þqahu: (the love-desire) excited him > niswa  (7:7-8);  sawÞlif: tresses
> èu�ãn  (29:1); �ád: hunters; lions; kings: banÞtu ��ádi: daughters of kings >
li�Þ÷  (34:1-3) & �ádun wa�usdun: haughty lions > li�Þ÷  (ibid.);  si�Þf: courtains
> nafas  (41:5-6);  si�r: magic, witchery > �ÞlibÞt  (29:7);  sãd  (Óuyãn ~): black
(eyes) > li�Þ÷  (34:1-3);  sulÞfa: choicest wine (26:8: the beloved�s saliva) >
�isÞn  (26:9);  �umãs: suns (damsels) > báæ  (9:5);  �urrad  (÷ibÞ� ~): shy (ga-
zelles) > �awÞnis  (26:3);  �uÓãr: hair > niswa  (7:7-8);  �uwar: forms > ÷ibÞ�
(12:1);  õafalnahÞ: they (fair women) scattered it  (choicest wine: from the water
of their mouths) > �isÞn  (26:9);  ta�ÞluhÞ: you (would) believe that she...>
óawÞwás  (2:1-2);  ta�wá: (white tents) enclose, contain  (rising suns: bright-
faced damsels) > �umãs  (24:10-11);  óalal: remains (of a deserted encampment)
> �urrad  (19:1-3);  tÞlif: wasted, ruined (lover) > mubdiyÞt  (29:9);  tamÞm /
maÓa ttamÞmi: (new moons suffer no eclipse) on becoming full > muóliÓÞt
(29:11);  õÞniya (bi�ádin �aèyada): bending their supple necks > báæ  (22:3-4);
taqiyy: devout (heart) > sÞtirÞt  (29:8);  óarÞ�if: choice presents, rarities >
nÞÓimÞt  (29:6);  óarf (�a�war): (black) eye > báæ  (22:3-4);  tasbá: they (boughs:
maidens) captivate (hearts of their lovers) > sÞtirÞt  (29:8);  ta�fá: they (boughs:
maidens) heal (their lovers with their saliva) > mubdiyÞt  (29:9);  tastadillu / mÞ
~:  you will find no guide > báæ   (39:1-2);  taówÞf: circumambulation > �awÞnis
(7:1-2);  óawÞliÓ (ka��umãs): (friendly damsels) rising (like the suns) > báæ
(9:5);  tawarraÓ: beware! > �awÞnis  (7:1-2);  óawÞwás: peacocks (maidens) >
�urrad  (19:7-8);  tihta / �iµÞ mÞ ~:  (when) you have gone astray, (when) you are
lost in pursuit of > báæ  (39:1-2);  õuèãr: front teeth, mouths > mubdiyÞt  (29:9);
tulfayanna / lÞ ~  kawÞsifa: (new moons) suffer no eclipse > muóliÓÞt  (29:11);
óullaÓ / �umãs ~: rising (suns) > �umãs  (24:10-11);  turáka: (gazelles) show you
(the sun) > ÷ibÞ�  (12:1);  Óurub / báæ  �urrad  ~: fair-complexioned and coy vir-
gins > báæ  (39:1-2);  Óuyãn: eyes > rÞmiyÞt  (29:10) &  Óuyãn sãd: black eyes >
li�Þ÷  (34:1-3), etc.;  �usd , �usãd: lions > li�Þ÷  (34:1-3);  waèan, waèy: tumult,
uproar; war > li�Þ÷  (34:1-3);  wa�d: tormenting love, anguish > niswa  (7:7-8);
yaÓmalÞt: swift camels > duman (16:1);  ya�tafá: (the lover) is restored to health
> niswa (7:7-8);  zafár: sighing, sighs > mun�i�Þt  (29:12);   zÞ�amaná (�awÞnis):
(friendly women) thronged around me > �awÞnis  (7:1-2);  ÷ibÞ� (�urrad): (shy)
gazelles > �awÞnis  (26:3).

8. Basic PM-related identity terms in an English-Arabic arrangement:
� subject-slot units  (i.e., in the  [ ] marking:  [PM] is ...;  [PM] does ...; etc.);
� predicate-slot attributes  (i.e.,  PM is [ ];  PM is like [ ]; as though she were

[ ]; etc.);
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� vocative expressions  (i.e.,  o [PM] !) ;
� amplifiers related to any of these items.

The contextually written terms in entry-slots will be presented in nominative
forms, irrespective of their case value in the verses quoted, and the bracketed
word-final elements, occurring with some verses, signal either superfluous or  �
on the contrary � missing endings, enforced by metrical patterns as cases of the
poetic licence.

For the verse-marking see §§ 1.1. and 1.2., i.e.:  (name-symbol: number) =
al-MuÓallaqÞt , (number: number) = Tar�umÞn al-�a�wÞq .

antelope: wa�� / ~ of Wa�ra with young: wa��u wa�rata muófilu(n) > �asál
(IQ:33);

beloved:  �abáb > �abáb  (IQ:1);
bough:  èu�n / ~ growing on hills:  èu�nun ÓalÞ kuõubi(n) > mu�al�al  (46:3);
bright-faced lissome damsel > damsel;
damsel / bright-faced lissome ~:  bayæÞ�u èaydÞ�u bahtÞnatun  > bayæÞ�

(23:12);
egg: bayæa / ~ of a curtained chamber:  bayæatu �idrin > bayæa  (IQ:23);
fond maiden  > maiden;
full moon:  badr  > badr   (44:1);  ~  rising over the heart:  badrun  ÓalÞ lqalbi

óÞliÓun  >
badr  (58:5);
garden:  rawæa / ~ amidst fires:  rawæatun wasóa nárÞni(n) > ÷aby  (11:12);
gazelle / dark (-lipped gazelle):  �a�wÞ > �a�wÞ  (¿:6);
gazelle:  èazÞl / God-nurtured ~:  èazÞlun rabábun > èazÞl  (20:6);
gazelle:  ÷aby  / veiled ~:  ÷abyun mubarqaÓun > ÷aby  (11:11);
girl / tender playful ~:  óaflatun laÓãbun > óafla  (20:3);
Jesus:  ÓásÞ , see § 5;
lamp:  manÞra / ~ of a night-cell of a monk:  manÞratu mumsÞ rÞhibin  >

manÞra  (IQ:40);
lissome / bright-faced  ~  damsel > damsel;
maid / tender ~:  óafla > tuæá�u  (48:4);
maiden:  fatÞh / fond ~:  fatÞtun Óarãbun  > fatÞh  (16:15);
meadow:  rawæa /  ~ producing spring herbs and flowers:  rawæatun �anbatat

rabáÓan wazahrÞ > �uqqa  (40:5);
moon  > full moon;
morning sun > sun;
musk:  misk / o musk !: yÞ misku!  > misk  (25:3);
narcissus:  nar�is / ~ that sheds a marvellous shower:  nar�isun yamóuru

èayõan Óa�aban > warda   (30:21);
night:  layl / a sun and a night together:  �amsun walaylun maÓan > èurra

(39:7);
pearl  (first-born of the depths):  bikr > bikr   (IQ:32);
pearl:  lu�lu�a / ~ hidden in a shell of hair:  lu�lu�atun maknãnatun fá �adafin

min �aÓarin > lu�lu�a  (48:5);
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phantom of delight:  luÓba  > luÓba  (44:4);
pyx:  �uqqa / ~ containing blended odours and perfume:  �uqqatun �ãdiÓat

Óabáran wana�ran  > �uqqa  (40:5);
rose:  warda / ~ that springs up  from tears:  wardatun nÞbitatun min �ad-

muÓin  >  warda (30:21);
slumberer: na�ãm / ~  of the forenoon:  na�ãmu ææu�Þ  > na�ãm  (IQ:38);
sun:  �ams > �ams  (20:4);
sun:  �ams / morning  ~:  �amsu æu�an  > �ams  (25:7);
sun:  �ams / morning ~ in Aries: �amsu æu�an fá �amalin  > �amal  (48:8);
sun:  �ams >  night;
tender maid >  maid;
tender playful girl >  girl;

9. LC-related identity terms in an English-Arabic arrangement  (selected on
the same principles as the PM-related items in the previous paragraph):

basalt-blocks:  riæÞm / its (Bá�a Valley�s) tamarisks and basalt-blocks  (litter-
borne women of the tribe): �aõluhÞ wariæÞmuhÞ  >  �a�zÞÓ  (L:15);

beauties / coy ~:  Óurub  > Óurub  (25:19);
boughs:  èu�ãn / swaying ~:  èu�ãnun mÞ�isÞtun  >  èu�ãn  (29:1);
bright-faced damsels and fair lissome virgins > damsels >  báæ   (22:3);
bright of countenance (friendly damsels) > damsels >  báæ   (9:5);
coy beauties > beauties;
coy virgins > virgins;
damsels / bright-faced ~  and fair lissome virgins:  báæ èád �isÞn �urrad  >

báæ   (22:3);
damsels / friendly ~:  �awÞnis / ~  bright of countenance:  báæun �awÞnisu >

báæ   (9:5);
damsels / friendly ... damsels: �awÞnis / friendly full-breasted damsels:

�awÞnisu nuhhadun >  �awÞnis  (26:3);
daughters:  banÞt / ~  of kings (lissome women):  banÞtu ��ádi  >  li�Þ÷

(34:3);
ewes:  niÓÞ�  / ~  of Tãæi�:  niÓÞ�u tãæi�a  (litter-borne women of the tribe) >

niÓÞ� (L:14);
fair-complexioned and coy virgins > virgins;
fair women > women;
friendly damsels, bright of countenance > damsels;
friendly full-breasted damsels > damsels;
friendly maidens > maidens;
friendly women with veiled faces > women;
full moons  (damsels like ~):  budãr  >  duman  (16:1);
gazelles:  ÷ibÞ�  (maidens, tribe�s beauties) >  ÷ibÞ�  (12:1);
gazelles:  ÷ibÞ� / shy ~:  ÷ibÞ�un �urradun  >  �awÞnis  (26:3);
gazelles:  ÷ibÞ� / ~  of Wa�ra:  ÷ibÞ�u wa�rata  (litter-borne women of the

tribe) >  niÓÞ� (L:14);
lissome women >  women;
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litter-borne women > women;
litter-borne women of the tribe > women;
maidens:  �aµÞrÞ  (tribe�s beauties) >  �aµÞrÞ   (IQ:11-12);
maidens / friendly maidens:  �urrad �awÞnis >  �urrad   (19:1);
maidens:  banÞt  / ~  guarded in howdas:  banÞtu l�udãri > óafla (20:3) in § 6.
marble statues (damsels like ~ ):  duman  (definite:  dumÞ ) >  duman  (16:1);
moons >  full moons;
peococks:  óawÞwás  (friendly maidens) >  �urrad   (19:7-8);
perfumed women > women;
rising suns  (tribe�s beauties, departing women) >  suns;
shy gazelles >  gazelles >  �awÞnis  (26:3);
suns:  �umãs  (friendly damsels) > damsels >  báæ   (9:5);
suns:  �umãs / rising ~:  �umãsun óullaÓun >  �umãs  (24:11);
swaying boughs (friendly maidens) >  boughs;
tamarisks: �aõl  / its (Bá�a Valley�s) tamarisks and basalt-blocks (litter-borne

women  of the tribe): �aõluhÞ wariæÞmuhÞ >  �a�zÞÓ  (L:15);
virgins: �urrad  / coy ~: �urrad Óurub / fair-complexioned and coy virgins:

báæun �urradun Óurubun >  báæ   (39:1);
windings: �a�zÞÓ  / ~  of Bá�a  (Valley):  �a�zÞÓu bá�ata  (litter-borne women

of the tribe) >  �a�zÞÓ  (L:15);
women / fair women:  �isÞn  >  �isÞn  (26:9);
women / friendly women:  �awÞnis / ~  with veiled faces:  �awÞnisu

(muÓta�irÞtun: �atayna muÓta�irÞtin) > �awÞnis  (7:1);
women / lissome ~:  èáæ  >  li�Þ÷  (34:1);
women / litter-borne women:  ÷aÓÞ�in > ÷aÓÞ�in  (Z:7);
women / litter-borne women:  ÷uÓn / ~  of the tribe:  ÷uÓnu l�ayyi > ÷uÓn

(L:12);
women:  niswa / perfumed ~:  niswatun ÓaóirÞtun  > niswa  (7:7).
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